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The Great Variety of Trees in

the Forests of W. Va.

PERFECTION OF GROWTH.

Tim I'liiMt Cabinet anil IlulldiiiK
Wood* I-'ouimI iu mi)' Slutc la the

Union-.Bouuillew Acres of

Ouk. Pino uiid Wulliut.

MR. KD.UUND KIR ICE, the
noted traveler and writer, in 11

series articles devoted, to hi*
careful observations, says of tlu

almost virgin forests of West Virginia:
Though West Virginia has a smallei

area than any of the* timber State*, it hot
probably a larger amount of standing
limber "than any other State in tin
Union. Fully two-thirds of itssurfaw
is covered with an original growth o

oak, ash, maple, chestnut, pine wu

black walnut, denser and liner than mi)
other timber east of tho Rocky Moun
tains. It is estimated that there are it
the .State 10,000,000 acres of this thnbor
standing 8,000 feet upon an acre.flay
SO,OO0.OO0,(KX) feet.enough to keep ever}
sawmill in Michigan busy for eight)
years, if they were to cut an atuouni
yearly equal to tho whole annual pro
<1netion of that great lumber State
With Maine and Michigan now mon

than half denuded of their timber, i
will not be long before this great fores

Ul- .> into market
>»rami nm u.v-.... -vandthen thin virgin Suit© will no longe:
"nit solitary in the wildorness," but b<
made "merry with the music of tho ujfcp.

1 1 music set to tho chorus of "Yanke<
Doodle/'

DjsTuimrnox ok timhhk.

Ah Jogging streams, tho West Virginii
water-courses havo no sujieriors. Wit!
tho exception of tho New Kivcr. tlui
runs for llftv miles through mountaii
gorges, and ih furiously rapid, in whfci
solitary logs often sufloi1 shipwreck, tin
rivers generally have a gentle How. wit!
few bends or shallows, unci are aumira
hly adapted to rafting. Up to this tinu
timber-getting- has been confined to tlu
large streams; but on the banks of th&M
streams vast bodies of the origina
growth are still standing. Kverywhon
west of the junction of the Now anc

Jiatilcv rivers tho floating of single lop
""or small mfts is practicable from withir
a distance of fivo or six miles of tin
seoureo of the various streams and theii
tributaries. On the headwaters of tin
Elk and Gauley, in Webster, Braxton
and Nicholas counties, are vast forests o

. oak, ash, black walnut and figured ma
pie, easyofaccess to water, which are ye
untouched, andean bo bought for fron
two to four dollars^ an aero. On tin
(Suyandotte and JUg Sandy, andthei
tributaries, aro largo tracts of thosaim
growth, very heavily timbered, that eai
now be purchased for an equally lov
figure.
The question arises, why is it that thl

magnificent forest region, vast tracts o

which can bo bought tor two dollars no

acre, and none are hold at al»ovo fiv<
dollars, has scarcely yet felt thontrok
of the axe, t>r heard tho whir of the sav

mill? The State is almost wholly un
known to the enterprising men win
have created in Maine, Michigan, an<

tlio othnr lumber States, a trade in um

ber that exceeds in tho aggregate tli
combined cotton, grain and pork crop
o/ the Union. If these men know of thi
vast forest wealth, .would they pay
an aero for pine land* that, with the tree
felled, are scarcely any account for ngri
cultural purposes, when they can, fo
one-tenth of that price, buy in Wes
Virginia nearly entire counties of oal
ami black walnut, growing in dee]
loamy soils, that will yield every variet
of crop, ami are underlaid with the ricl:
eatdopoHitsof ironed coal in the Union
Not only timber in tho log, but stave

and sawed lumber, are brought dow;
these streams in the log batteaux peculia
to this country. From counties as fa
inland as Lewis, Gilmer, Hraxton, Cal
lioun, Roane, Nicholas, Fayette, Raleigh
Wyoming, and McDowell, these boat*
hewed out of a single poplar, and oftei
a hundred feet iu length and ten ii
breadth, are floated down, on ordinar
freshets, without danger or difficult}'
Freighting batteaux ol smaller size de
scend the smaller creeks from point
within ten miles of their sources.
The development of the timber re

unnrccH of these reirions, as we hare sait
before, litis scarcely yet begun. All tin
rivers we have mimed drain extensive
areas of heavily-wooded lands, on which
though logging has been done for a hun
dred years, immense forests are stil
standing in nearly the primitive eondi
tion. JI is no exaggeration to say tha
the revenue to be derived at no distant
day from these extensive forests will
equal that to be had from either the coal
or iron mines of the State, rich as the)
are in untold development. It is certaii:
that West Virginia has a larger amount
of surplus hard wood of the very bes!
quality than any other State iii the
Union, and that it will deservo the at
tention of lumbermen throughout the
country.

VAKIRTV OP TIM1IEU.

Nearly every variety of timber grown
in the United States in found in West
Virginia. This is owing to its great diversityof surface, which gives the StaU
a great diversity of climate. As we have
said, the diflereneo of temperature al
different altitudes is fully fourteen degrees,and the soil is of an enually diverhilledcharacter. Hence at different elevationsiu the same locality are foum!
the white nine of Michigan, the black
walnut of Indiana, i^d the white oak,
of tide-water Virginia. The magnificenceof these forests in some parts o!
West Virginia is unsurpassed anywhere
in the United States. They rival, as it
wore, iu the exuberant fertility of the
soil, and here attain a size only exceeded
by, the giant trees of California. Oaks
are reported seven ami eijjht feet in diameter,and jniplars (whitewood) ten
and eleven feet; and wo, ourselves, duringa recent visit to the State, saw u

black walnut log loaded upon a flat cai
whose sides had to be cut (town to get it
within the stanchions. It was over nim
feet in diameter, and had been sold foi
$750.

Before, however, indulging in any fur
*ln»r L'onural remarks, we will glance
somewhat in detail at the character ol
thetiinberof Wast Virginia, describinjj
particularly such woods uh workers in
pine ure not iu thu habit of hand ling.

WII1TK ASH.

The white ash tree is very common in
the forests of West Virginia. It grows
there rapidly, and in favorablosituationf
attains a height offrom seventy to eighty
feett with 11 diameter at the triune ol
three feet. It is generally destitute ol
limbs for half itslieigt. Jts most congenialsoils ure in the coves on the north
sides of mountains,, and the rich loams
of the alluvial bottoms. Excepting the
oak, no tree is pnt to a greater variety of
uses. It is employed in the manufacture
of wheels and wagon bodies, agriculturalimplements, anil various domestic
wares, and, iu some sections is worked
largely into hoops ami staves. It makes
very handsome Moors, ami when thoroughlyseasoned is notsubject to shrinkagefrom the alternations of weather. In
the form of plank, it is largely exj>orted
to Kwrope, where it is extensively used
in the manufaeture of oars.
Ten acres of these trees, of any size

from the young sapling to the mature
tree, planted and tended by Nature itself,
"without any charge to the owner," can

be l>ought almost anywhere in West Virginiafor $50. The yearly profit on ono

acre should equal the original cost often
acres.
The black ash attains about the samo

site as tho white ash. The wood is hero
tougher and tuorv elastic, but Imw dura-

1-"rblo,than tho white variety, when fl*
posed to changes from moisture. Mailt na

into posts, it ranks next to cedar i n durability;but owing to it* tendency to solit, mi:

it is unlit for oars, handspikes, etc. This ew

tendency, however, well adapt® it to the \ jt

making of basket* and chiur bottoms. lor

Its commercial value is not so high u» tut

that of white ash. , J0*"
The other varities, such as tuo blue, i^n

green and mountain ash^grow freely iu an*

many localities. 'j'J
MONARCH OF TIIK WOODS. ^

.1 1...,l mnm utWW'il'H C)f
UI llio liuuurcu uiiu ro

oak. that grow in the United States, ut tin
leant fifteen are found in West Virginia, in
Of these, the white oak is by far the W1

most abundant and most valuable. It un

forms fully one-third, some Hay one-half
[ of all the forests of the .State, and often
attains the height of a hundred feet, nnd u.i
a diameter of six feet. On the Little

' Kanawha, and in the counties south of 0,1

the Great Kanawha, it is found in great pr
r numbers and magnificent proportions, mi

, it takes kindly to almost any soil or ex- tic
, poHure, but in deep alluvial bottoms N<

J comes to the highest perfection, growing j»ii
, there in dense woods, with no! u limb in

f within sixty, and sometimes eighty, feet 1'c

I of the ground. The West Virginia tinj- trc
ber is strong, compact, durable^ elastic, fax
and of a better quality than that made *ii
from oak growing farther north, ft may tui

be questioned if oven the Michigan is
oak, so much preferred in the tin

! New York market, is eqtiul to this tin

magnificent wood grown in West Vir- thi
I ginia. With fcho multifarious uses to riv
which this timber is put our readers are an

familiar. In West Virginia the "nil- gr<
J tives" use it and the black walnut in the wi
I making Of rails for worm fences. Iron is su

t the king of metals, so the oak is the oil
monarch of tho woods, and missionaries av

r should In) sent among theso people to liij
put an end to this desecration. There is ki)
no assignable limit to the amount of Mi

j business that might he done in this tim- an

ber. Were every saw-mill in .Michigan inj
dumped into west Virginia, and set to uii

sawing a thousand millions u year, it dii
would bo at least fifty years before the 00
present growth of thisono species of
timber was exhausted; and by that av

time thero would bo another c.rop.of sai

theso kingly trees to keep the saws un

a-whirling for another halfa century. sel
Tho other kinds of oak that, mixed he

with the white oak, grow in this State at<
in great profusion, and to extraordinary of

i diiiionsidiiH, are the post, burr, chestnut uu
J oak, swamp white, willow oak, shingle, gri

j hlaek jack, Hnanlsh, scarlet, red, black ab
and pin, besides some varieties of jjmal- dti

! lcr size mid less importance.
, suoail matlb.

i The sugar maple is ono of the most un
valuable and highly prized trees In West tri

[ Virginia. Conridorablo quantities of its li'
sugar is made and sold br the backjcountry people. In favorable situations F8
these trees grow to a height of seventy 111

^ or eighty feet, and a diameter of .from
j two to four feet. The bird's-eye variety ~

j is here very common, and exquisitely K1
r beautiful. Ilighly-polished, it takes a ,
B silky lustre, and its dark spots and curly JJC
x undulations produce tho effect of light .m
f and shade in a landscape. It prefers the j}t
mountain coves and the valley bottoms, r('

8 but grows almost everywhere in great
abundance, and in tho mountain coun- nJ

r ties forms one-half of tho timber. Tho w

Q natives cut it into ilrewood; but sawed ei

0 into veneers for export, it would be a

r source of large profit to tho millman.
Other varieties are the rock, tho red or ,

0 curled, and white or silver maple. They
j grow abundantly and are very valuable, tli

Tho ehn treo is wildely diffused \v
u throughout tho Stato, but is vory abund- tli
s ant. The white or rock elm grows to n ti'
H height of eighty to one hundred feet.uh ho.

g it does farther north.with a correspond- tli
H ing diameter. Jt« timber has not yet tli

been made an article of commerce in qt
r West Virginia. ev

t Tho wild chorrr for which wood there gi.i
t is a great demand in the Northern cities ho

,, for funiture-making, is found in West vn
L Virginia in the highest perfection. In

the Eastern States it is ol stunted growth, ie
V but hero whole forests of it grow to a SI
,'H height of fifty or sixty feet before (livid- ei

. in# into limbs, and it well-nigh rivals of
r the oak in leafy magniticanee. It* is an

r abundant in the region of Cheat Moun- \V
!. tain. \\

Thochestnutgrows to asize equal, with so
tho oak, and on dry, elevated ground ge
oftoh attains a diameter of six ana seven se

; feet. to
v. Tho cedar tree, which farther north i*

of small size, here grows to a height of pa

from sixty to ninety feet, and a diame- ar

rt ter of two to three feet. The West Vir- an

ginia wood is considered one of the gii
_ most valuable. It is light, compact, line- ee

I grained, and vcrv durable, and, used for he
3 posts and shingles, will outlast almost of
3 every other timber. Tho heart has a M

rich red color, and a peculiar, strong, ar

I pleasant odor, which renders it obnox- an

I lous to moths. Chests made from it are fr<
. proof against their ravages. t̂h
I The poplar, called at tho North the

white wood, is by far the finest and
[ most stately of any that is found in the frc
West Virginia forests. It often attains a

. height of 1-0 to 140 feet, with a diamet
ter of eight, nine and ten feet, and a va
straight shaft of eighty feet before it th

[ breaks into branches. Often 10,000 feet
, of good lumber are cut from one tree. It
has a fine compact grain, polishes well,
and is wrought easily. It is largely
used in building, being made into joists,
studding, rafters, siding and shingles.
It is one of the most useful trees known th
to commerce.. tu

BLACK WALNUT.
In tho black walnut treg alono "West

Virginia has an untold amount of future aii
revenue. More than four or five black ea

... 111!
wamuis Houioiii grow upon an uuru; urn.. ,p7
the tree in very generally diffused over .

all the rich Aoiln of the State, ami the 111

aggregate of timber standing is very largo.
I. The tree grows only on very rich noils, th
and is an unerring indicator of fertility. ev

It coinmony attains a height of dxtv to J?1
eighty feet, but frequently a hundred
feet or more, with often a trunk rising
fixty feet without a single branch. Seen tel
in company with a goodly fellowship of
towering oaks, these giant trees have a J}1grandeur not found in our more north- J11
ern forests. The Tennessee and Indiana tl11
walnut is no better than this of West Virginin. The building of the Chesaneake j'11A Ohio railway has already created con- f'1'

1 sidcrablo business in this wood, and it is !l
'

now sent from here to every point of the m

compass. Wo hear of orders oven from R01
Russia. J,v
A large part of the present demand is "l}'

from the hardwood dealers of Indiana. J'1*who buy the sawed stuff here, and sell fj*
it in the Northern and Kastern marKcts '

as Indiana walnut. )J'r
OTIIKit VARIETIES OF USEFUL WOODS. {jJ(
In addition to the kinds of timber to<

here enumerated, West Virginia abounds
in stately growths of sycamore, chest- jy,
nut, spruce, beech, hiekory, liackl>erry. ^
locust, linden or basswooll, laurel, and
white walnut, some of which attain a Pfll
size that renders them scarcely recog- Wi
nizablo as the same species to those who tie;
are familiar only with the stunted mem- dcl
hers of the familv that make their home exl
Ill Ulll IIIUI« lll'l UIVI II lUllilln, 1IIU BJ- Qgj
camore often attains a height of a hun- ch,
dred and twenty feet, atui a'diameter of cel
from «ix to eight; the chestnut a height jg t
of a hundred feet, with a trunk of seven ten
or eight feet, and a uproad of branches its
sometimes of a hundred and twenty feet. m0
The scaly hark hickory, with a smaller or
trunk, tapers up to a height of eighty, poj
and often a hundred feet; and the Imuw- j
wood, which is partial to rich il0,
noils, and the aristocratic society WU1
of the oak and the hlaek an(
walnut, towers equnlly high in the*air, \\w
with a much greater rotundity. The ci,j
laurel, a much smaller tree, here grows 0f
in the highest perfection. It seldom ach
reaches a diameter of more than twelve wj|
inches, but it* wood is very valuable, be- 8I1II
ing very hard, flne-grained and capable Ka
of the highest polish, and thoreby adapt- ma
ed to the manufacture of many articles arc
of fancy ware. For engraving block it rae
is considered by many equal to the box- ^
wooil. It grows very abundantly on

rocky hills and stoop' mountain Bidws, I

1 in alWjdy considerably Exported,ling coljio into active detnamf in the
ltiiiiolHj market. Some smaller trite*
ght be mentioned, such uh the box
ler anil the crab apple, valuable, not
iu>e, but for ornament, the graceful
m and i>ea-«reeu foliuge of

former making it a favorite
luwna and Hardens, and the sweet
and fragrant blossom# of the latter

[Mldim; tt perfume uj>on the air that
tkcw the mere act of breathing a most
iicious exercise. Of more commercial
lue than these is the spice tree, on acuntof its highly aromatic wood, and
L. common sumac, so extensively used
dyeing and tanning. This is very

dely umuseu, ami uus aircauy occome

important export.
W1IITK I'INK.

It is the common impression that no

lite pine grown in this State, but thin

ly shows the eonimou ignorance that
ovails regarding this hitherto "heroicallyHealed" region. In some seemsit' is found in great abundance,
it ho light or tine grained as the cork
no of Michigan, it is fully equal, both
size uii«l quality, to the white pine of
nnsylvania. It is, in fact, the same
to us tliin lust, for, though growing
tlier south, it has its homo upon a

iiilar soil, and, owing to a higher altilu,in u similar northern climate. It
not generally diilused, but confined to
is colder parts of the State, mainly to
u hifth ridges aud elevated plateaus of
i) Aliechenies. Along the Greenbrier
er ami Muddy creek, in Greenbrier
d Pocahontas counties, it is found in
Mitefti abundance. Here, intermixed
th the ash, oak and poplar, it grows of
flicient height to produce four, and
;cn six, sixteen-foot logs to a tree, and
erages 10,000 feet, ana sometimes as

i»h as 20,000 feet, to the acre. The
lots aro smaller than those of the
iehigan timber, thesap generally thin,
<1, as far as it has been tested by saw1{,it has yielded about ten ]>or cent of
ipers. The quantity standing in this
itnet is generally stated at from 300,[>,000to 500,000,000.
Along »nd near tho Greenbrier the
enige haul is about a mile, with an

<y down grade to tho streams; and
3st of the pine tracts adjoin farming
elements, where feed for man arid
list can be had readily and at moder
j)rices. Such is tho natural fertility

tliis soil, when cleared, it yields soonieotislya luxuriant growth of l»Iue
...i ....

Irtft, v., ..........

lindane© of other agricultural proICtfl.
Other large bodies of white pine ore
and in Mercer, Favette and Summers
untiefl, along (ilauo ami Piney creeks
d the Blue Stone river, which are

butary to New river, whose products
id their outlet U) market over the
lesapegke t*c Ohio Railway. Experts
tiimite the quantity of standing timber
ire, and immediately available for the
w-mill and for transportation, at from
0,(H)0,00() to :i00,00U,(X)0 feet. But the
»es in this locality, owing to the lower
ovation and more southerly latitude,
not attain the sue of those farther

>rth. The timber also is not so good,
ling harder and heavier, and in clmracrmore like the Norway pine of Michin,This, so far as wo know, is the
r>st southerly tituation in which the
liito'pino is found in any abundance,
FEOT Of ALTITUDE AND TEMI'ERATUIlli

OX GROWTH.
It is interesting to notice the effect of
titudo and consequent temperature on

,o growth and character of timber, in
'est Virginia the dccldous trees attain
eir highest development at comparablylow elevations, and there ar« found
arcely any conifers. As we go higher
e hard woods gradually diminish, and
o pines increase in numbers, size and
lalit/. Nowhere in this .State, hower,is the altitude so high as to ultotherexclude deciduous timber. The
lis where the twogrow together aro iuriablyfound to be of great fertility,
The yellow pine of this State is an inriortimber to the yeWovr pine of the
ates farther south. It grows almost
delusively on the poor sandstone soils
the ridges and" mountains of Kaleigh
id adjoining counties, :is well as in
ayne, I.ygan and Lincoln counties,
here it grows in any abundance the
il will produce no otiier vegetution, It
ncnilly attains a height o( sixty to
venty "feet, and a diameter of from'two
four feet.
Great nuinbors of the spruce tree,
lied in "West Virginia the yew pine,
o found in the deep shaded hollows
id on the elevated plateaus of the Alleicnics;but growing generally in inaessiblelocalities, little of it has yet
en sent to market. Large purchases
these lands have lately been made by
ichigan lumbermen.

'

In the region
ountl the headwaters of the Gautey
id Klk rivers it is most abundant, and
mi it those districs take the name of
e "Yew Pine Region."
West Virginia has a line and growing
!e school system.
West Vmginia'scouI deposits are more
luable than all the gold and silver of
o Pacific Coast.

Usn Dr. Henry's Worm Syrup.
II«ym to Movo Out to Dlo.

mutnl Kirke in Skribnrr'i Magazine.
Went Virginia has the finest climate in
e world. It is dry with sufficient inoisreto promote vegetation, but not
ough to be injurious to health. It is
e from malaria, and the consequent
vers and u^ucs, and its pure mountain
r is unfailing antidote to all lung digues.Statistics show West Virginia to
the healthiest State in the Union,

le death rate in Massachusetts is 2.10
a thousand; in West Virginia it is

ily 71-100.in other words, less than
ree-fourths of a man dies each year in
cry thousand. It is mild. While
metimes decidedly cold, and at other
lies tolerably hot,"neither extreme is
erof long continuance. The general
nnerature is of a pleasant medium,
id it is also highly favorable to agrieulre.The length of the growing season,
e rainfall evenly distributed tliroughi>year, and the long periods adapted to
wling and harvesting, enable the
mer to conducHiis operations under
u most favorable circumstances, And
is very healthy. Statistics show that
no part of the world is there a more
tieral condition of health or a lonireredor more vigorous population. The
ck country people possess great bodily
;or, tlic result of free exposure to the
sh air and the mild, equable weather,
lealthy!" said one of theui to the
iter not long ago. "Ye'd better b'lieve
stranger. Folks is so healthy yero
t they huv to move out of the State
die."

_____

Tlw Trim llouiu of the Wurklngnmn.
nutul Kirkr In ticribnrr'i Mmjaxint
kVe have said enough in the preceding
jes to show the advantages which
;st Virginia holds out to all now setrs.It has cheap lands, rich soils,
ise forests of magnificent timber, inliaustiblemines of iron and coal, a

ilthy climate, a central position, and
?ap and ready access to all the great
itres of commerce. In addition, there
icarcely u farm product raised in.the
uperate latitudes that does not sell in
home markets for twenty j»er cent
re than it commands in Ohio, Illinois,
other grain-growing State. All this
nts to West Virginia or the true home
:he working man, and the door of this
me is wide open to the many thouidof industrious and worthy fanners
1 artisans who aro seeking to better
ir own condition, and to settle their
ldren where they can begin the work
life with a fair chance for laudible
lievement. All may come, and all
1 be welcomed. A hundred thousand
nil farmers could find there to-day a

dy market for their produce, and as

ny more miners and skilled laborers
imperatively needed in the developntof its vast forest and mineral forces.
Ju Mentb&l Liniment.

1 STATE'S Efflfflttp
What She has, What She Needs,

What is Promised. J

AN ERA OF ACTIVITY OPENING ,

fc
IV CM » H J5IIIIU «»VU>.|IU>V «

irtiuiHl Willi Steel Truck*), and tlie

Builder* to Make Money ^
on all of Tlicm. ^

j
IT it* customary to refer to West Vir-

uiniaasa State without railroads. £
She undoubtedly needs additional
roads, having a vastly larger area to ^

the mile of railroad track than any r

other Eastern .State; yet as may be seen /

by reference to the map on the first page
*

of to-day's Intkf.liokxcku, she possesses ^
the best biisis for a railroad system thai
could be found, und nowhere will the ~

same amount of money invested in the
construction of tracks repay so richly the
investment Therois hero everything »

to encourage milroad building.the jj
promise of all tho business that can

bo handled; direct connection with all
the great markets of the country; cheap
ties and other material; natural routes I
offering great advantages, and a liberal r

spirit on the part of the people. I
BALTIMOItB A ouio. f j

The Baltimore «fc Ohio main line tra- ^

verses the State from tho farthest ^
border of the Eastern Pun-Handlo to the *

Ohio river at Wheeling, with a branch ?
at Grafton attourtuidway, to the Ohio at 1
Parkorshurg, giving to the entire north- /.
em half of the State direct and easy connectionwith both the East and tho West.
At Wheeling another branch connects
via Pittsburgh with Cumberland and j
tho East. From Fairmont a branch road g
follows the Monongahela to Morgan- £
town, and is projected as tho F., M. it J'.
to Pittsburgh, only a short gap remainingto be built Jo complete the con-

auction. At lunneiion u nurnm

gauge roiul leaves the Baltimore & Ohio
for Kingwood and this is already a great
convenience to the county and an importantfeeder of the Baltimore & Ohio.
The Grafton ifc Greenbrier road, coinfiletedfrom Grafton to Belington, in
larbour count/, in one of the most importantof the interior roads. It is to be
extended «s rapidly jus practicable across

Randolph, Pocahontas and Webster
counties, and thence to the north bank
of the Kanawha and on to Charleston,
a natural and easy route. Part of this
extension will be made this season. Cil
The wealth of the country it traverses, CI
the cheapness Qfc the route and other pqconsiderations make it but a question of
a short time till it affords the much de- l'1

sired connection between the north 1*11
and south ends of the State.
The Jvalleys of the Gauley and Elk
afford equally favorable outlets toward
the south, ami it will bo no great while .

Util the Grafton <& Greenbrier road, wid- cre
ened to a standard gauge, and the West llia
Virginia Central & Pittsburgh* road will jIW
both bo extended to the Kanawha's
bunks. «;

This connection is now rondo only by ^
the Ohio Hivor road on the west, which, jm)
connecting at Wheeling with the great jOI
Pennsylvania system through the Pan- (jUl
Handle's Pittsburgh, Wheeling <fc Ken- tj1(
tucky division, traverses the entire river tju
front of the .State to Huntington, eon- -jnecting at Wheeling and Parkersburg na
with the Baltimore & Ohio at Point ,ju'
Pleasant with the Kanawha & Ohio for jnc
Charleston and the West, and at Hunt- 7^
ington with the Chesapeake & Ohio for jjn
tint Vm and West. nel
The early completion of the Mavsvillc vw
Big Sandy ami the eoustru tion to the

river of the Norfolk & Western, now qj,
completed into .Mercer, and surveyed jC(
through McDowell and Wayne counties (!0,
to Cored 0, a few miles below Hunting- (.jr
ton, 011 the Chesapeake & Ohio and the jj,,
Ohio river, will make this system as val- an,
uable as any in the State. on

Till! CIIKSAPF.AKK A OHIO. Stll
TI10 Chesapeake & Ohio, now a portionof Mr. Huntington's great Newport '

News <k Mississippi Valley line, gives to an,
the southern half of the State the same ad- to
vantages afforded by the Baltimore & sor

Ohio to the northern, and these two Pn
systems are connected on the eastern
confines of Vest Virginia by the Slienan-
doah Valley road.

otilf.ll important i'kojkctkd uses.
The valley of the Elk river offers

another natuml and easy routo from the
Baltimore it Ohio to the Kanawha val- <jm
ley ami the road projected down this valleywill ere long still furiher bind the __

two sections of the State. The Chesannnlfo<t> Ohin'R nresent ramifications are

short, but valuable. The numerous roads .
projected from this Ohio River road, the

__

Clarksburg, Weston «fc Buckhannon,
completed and in successful operation,
and its extensions and connection!* as

given on the map, will make West Virginiaresemble an irregular gridiron of
steel tracks, to say nothingofthe impor- .
taut road now reaching out over the
State through a rich interior territory. ^
the West Virginia Central, which con- ("ok

neeting at Piedmont with the Baltimore JJ*
<k Ohio and at Cumberland with the i>jJ
Pennsylvania system, will jdnce an im- Mm

jwrUm't pxirt of West Virginia in connec- 0i'|'
tion with the whole continent. The i4fI(
Pennsylvania Company may also seek Mv
another connection by the Mononga- otJ{
hela Valley. The West Virginia Central it ei

Pittsburgh road is spoken of in detail
elsewhere, It* importance to the State _L'
cannot be overestimated,

A RAINBOW OF PItOMISK.

By reference to_the Intem.ioenter's
specially prepared railroad map it will coa
be seen that there is scarcely a valley in jjjjj,
the State that has not its projected rail- Luii
road. Nearly all of these are in promisingshape. "They and others will be Mm
built, many of them soon. It requires Mm
no special gift to see that they atlord {jJJ
profitable investment. The Union rail- u.K
road bridge soon to be built across the
Ohio at Wheeling, and the vast systems JJjfl
of travel it will open up, is another im- w<k

portant step forward for the State, and £!«>«lias its bearing, more or less direct, on Jvb!
all the projects pointing to the western oihi
and northern parts of West Virginia. Hay
The connection of the Kanawha & Ohio Jjjgj
and Clu'saiH-ake & Ohio above Charles- ToU
ton will also increaso the Suite's fncili- Tot*

ties of intercourae in general. Allin all,
the present hour is pregnant with good Woe

promise for West Virginia's future. .

TILE GREAT TOXXAUE _*«
Of Wi-nt Virginia'* rroilucU Carried Out of

tint Stat« l»y Itnll, T
West Virginia has mode a good start In "Wh

the development other resources. That
her progress might be shown in an easily vir
grasped form, tho Intelligences re- {,t, r

quested of tho inter-State railroads in wit
West Virginia a statement of home pro- t|*&
ducts shipped out of the Shite in the
past two years. Responses have come J*»
irom the three great trunk lines, the'Baltiinore& Ohio, tho Chesapeake & Ohio
(Newport News & Mississippi Valley),
and tne Pittsburgh, Cincinnati tfc St,
Louis (Pennsylvania), Tho statements
were not all made up after the same Coal

formula, but they run on the same gen- gjjjj
oral lines, ami combined they tell a sur- i'jK«
prising story. From the Kanawha A JJmii
Ohio, which is carrying out of the State jj""
a large tonnage of cool, railroad ties and i'.ura
other forest products, repeated effort has
failed to ffet any statement whatever, gJJJJ
Tho West Virginia Central does a largo salt.,
and growing business in forest products,
but the figures have not come to hand. 1

Tho latest annual report of tho West
Virginia Central gives the coal carried
in 1m as 840,920, in 1887 448,821, an in- Ui

IOW IS THE TIM

Seeking Locati

BALTIC
teTI'uIl information concerning the op]

Any information about ra

(STOS, Mass., 211 Washington Street, A.
[ICAflO, HI., 83 South Clark Street, T. II
XCIXXATI, Ohio, ltt!) Walnut Street, Joh
I.l MIll'S, Ohio, 5 North High Street, IT.
Iff VOIIK C1TV, 415 Broadway, C. P. Ci
tlLADELPIIIA, Pa., 883 Chestnut Street.

W. M. CLEMNTS,

use of 1)1,900 tons over 1880. Cokekingon this roud began in July of
t year, and up to Juuuury 1 tho proctionwas 2,211.
Shipments of coal by tho Kanawha
er were in 1887 about 1,750,000 tons, a

idsome increase of at least 2o0,0tK)
is. Large shipments of forest promtslire made by the Kanawha, but of
:se there are only vague estimates ami
v are, therefore, nut included.
ilie returns cover a total outward ton50for 1887 of 5,191,387 tons.all protedwithin the State. The total net
reuse over the previous year was
,774. It is significant that on every
e the tonnage for 1887 shows a large
t increase over that of the previous
ir. On the Hultimore <k Ohio there is
mvrvvitw m every item. Qu the

esapeake & Ohio the items showing
crease are few and the falling off is inisiderable.On the Pittsburgh, Cin- .

mati & St. Louis (Pennsylvania line)
re is a decrease in but one item, wool,
I lllllt 1)111/ «U IUI1W. XIIU lll-l luiiriim:

this roiul is very handsome. The
teinonte, its furnished to the Intelli- f"
S'ckii, exhibit very interesting dqtnils. V.
at of the Chesapeake it Oliio was
en in tons, pound weight, car loads
;1 barrels, but these have been reduced Til
tons for tho sake of general compari1.
TSDURGII, CINCINNATI »t ST. LOUIS

(Pennsylvania).
Iwt! lKMil Inc'o l'cc. bI
Tons. Tons. Torn*.

nbcr 109,000 01,.'171 47,0211 Eu
u Block 2,78S 1,7"»7 I,(HI
tl product* 75,000 70,000 r»,000

ol- 200 2.-H) 60
kin2*0 VH a) p',

**vvurc 7..VW S.NI0 1.71)0 fr,
ivrmfd article*... 4..W :t,ioo l.ioo w"

ToUll 109,208 142.8S8 .Vi, ISO
.V) .

Incrcoso
IULTIMOKK.I OHIO UAIUIOAD.

"fi p
lM Ui
iLIL_

Article. Tons. Tons. Incruiso *

Ton*.
1 UMt.owi l.oi.i,ots

Ki.707 VI,XK» 87,028
k, Mind iind clay... 12,22'. 12,soo f»7:>
cut product* 123,-I89 149,-IM 2\II7V
Iron 18,299 24,240 S.017
iiufacturod Iron
id mcUil*... 32.0SI 3S.79S 8.K15
and iH-troleuiii fijiKfc f.,fd7 tofi prl

ilnoilllll 1« J(U 1.T.KU(71
c stock W.291 60,743 1,452 . ,
or product*, i»- 1

udlnggrain, Hour,
- 144,20!» 166,626 22,417

:,lnlw l.UO.m'. 1.577.175 130.180

CIIK-SAI'EAKK & OHIO.

TOSH. mtm

fiSS! HSt! inc. Dec

L 004,8101,003,018 1W.1W
18,401 18..VMJ 1(10

k 1,410 3,810 2,400
Ilbcr.- 74,MO 108,400 33,760

c 270.W0 371,620 100,740
Iron.. 2.10' 380 1780 f
irstonc 4,520 4520I
10 nod cwnont-,.. 1.20) 1,120 140 I
,10m 3.700 4,420 720 V
Msiiuqd mulcfl.... lio Ni 30I
* 108 w; 12 I
i>|> Mid lnuiba 1.53M 1,104 432 -*

product 40 15
eaW 135 DC

1 .... 67 73 lrt
If.\«n 1,283 302

a7f» 208 :J07
Mtcw 1,037 338

ur grain- 113 68 45
<H5 765 120

ir A inula***-.... 4 4288
ip 13 13 _

scco 1,017 Kio 117
new. munufw'd. 20 104
table* A fruits.. 9W 22S7M

10 120 120
h1.m. 30) 30)

itail 1,28V,143 1,518,026 237,037 8151

it Incrcme 22B.9S6_

OHIO HIVKB ROAD. ihoOhio Iiiver road, extending from
celingto Ilnntington, lies entirely
kin the State. Itsshipments of West
ginia products are, therefore, not to
idded to those of the great trunk lines
li which it connects. A statement of
West Virginia products carried by

t road in the past two years is here
n to show wnat one important new
1 is doing in West Virginia, the pres- T
value and rapid growth of its ton- I
D,

IMA. 1AR7.
Tons. Tom.

cultural, product* and fruit.. ft,4fi0 12,4*1 .
' 20,KM 3*.7fi4

i 4.4»i2 ",907 Gcr
a.. 10,840 22,075

lud bloom Iron 38 75
ufaetures J**
b. brick, lime and tile - W1 JiJNMock 10,741 16,371 "

tor, crow ties, timber and"III
ler foreat producta ... 4A.4M 87,755 yy>lemn, crude and rvfined JJM ,2'aTJhandite .. 12.714 1M.M4'

4.M5 16.W0

'otal* -jnS 223,OH

lneroaM - .- 112,451

sb Mentbal Liniiuont. 1

E TO SECURE A LOCATION IN

-ers, Business Men, Farmers
ions will Unci it to their advantage to examine the towns and country along tl

lORE & OHIO TtJL.1
BEFORE LOCATING ELSEWHERE.

Kjrtunities for settlement in West Virginia will bo given free of charge by

M. V. RIC]
Laud and Immigration Agent ]

t«a to point* on Baltimore & Ohio ltailroud, may lie obtained at the offices ol

J. Simmons, Puss. & Ticket Agent PITTSBURGH, Pa., Cor. fitii Ave. it

Dearborn, Uen'l N. IT. Pass. Agent. ST. PAUL, Minn., L. S. Allen, Trav.
n P. McCarthy, Dist. Pass. Agent. SlONMOUTIl, III., IV. C. Shoemaker,
E. Keppcrt, Dir. Pass. Agent. BALTIMORE, Md., II. P. Iloml, Dlv.
aig, Oen'l Eastern Pass. Agent. WASHINGTON, P. C., I'crcy G. Sniil
C. It. McKcnzIc, Dlv. Pass. Agent.
Manager B. & O., C. K. LORD, Gen. Pa;

^ BA^^MORE. MD.^

pabsousts
Was Awarded til# GOLD MEDAL, all tha World Competing.

WHEELING. W. VA.

C. A. Schaefer & Co.,
General Agency Busines:

Cor. Fourteenth and Market Sts., Opp. Opera House.

:y Real Estate and West Virginia Farming, Timber and Coal Lands For S
Western Lands in Nebraska, Kansas, Dakota, Iowa and Minnesota.

STOCKS bought And Mild. Bouses rented nod Rents collectcd. Taxes nrmnRed. Titles
Intnl. All Real Estate Documents carefully dniwn. Deeds, Deeds of Trust, Lenses, etc.
it'AII Notarial Business promptly attended to; acknowledgments and affidavit* tal
Is certified, pension papers tilled out. Powers of Attorney, Consular Correspondence.
Kot City IJu.'Iness, call Telephone. Offlco Hours: 8 to 12, and 2 to 4. also 7 to h in the evenlt:
European Steamship Agency. Ocean aud Railroad Tlckotu to and from all par
rope.
C. A. Schaefer, Notary Public, U. S. Claim Agent.
To Ukal Khtatk Ow> .tits.We mak* it our special business to Kent, Collect Rents, Pay Tii
ice Insurance, t-ee to Hepairs, and take a General Management of Properties, thus relieving
ate Owners of the unpleasant ami petty annoyances of their tenants. Wo make prompt reti
th statements of moneys colloctod, and vouchers for all bills paid.

C. A. SCHAEFER & CO.,

Improved and Unimproved Lands For Sale
1 lie nmiCnUKimi UIIOT lufmiv, no u»utu mm uuiun iigvuie, imiiuj imunuiu untie in inuu,
In the CoUlltlC.1 Of

,EWIS, UPSHUR, RANDOLPH, WEBSTER, BRAXTON, GILMER AND CALHOU
Ranging from Small Improve*! Farms to Largo Boundaries of Uulmproved Land.

TITLES UNQUESTIONED.
Special attention la called to a Tract of 1990 Acres on Buckhannon River In Upshur cou

uillc# above the town of lluckhanuou; another of 3500 Acrea on Holly River, in Wet
inty; mid also another Tract of 37,348 Acrea, admirably lulled for a Colony, and nit
ncipally In (illiner county.
These tract* are fertile and well adapted to Grazing and General Farming purposes; aro uti

1 wllh Coal, and covered with valuable timber, eaally marketed.

W. G. BENNETT,
LOUIS BENNETT,

WESTON, W. VA.

CENTRAL GLASS CO.,
MANUFACTURERS OF

3ar Goods, Lamp;
AXD

Table Glassware,
WHEELING, W. VA,

Wilson & Chapman,
Wholesale and Retail Dealers In

'aints, Oils, Glass, Brushes
SASH, DOORS, SHUTTERS, LIME, CEMENT, PLASTER PARIS,

1215 Main Street, Wheeling, W. Va,

\T. A. WILSON. H. H. DUNLEVY.

WILSON & DUNLEVY,
Inion Planing Mills and Nail Keg Factor;,

DEALERS IN LUMBER LATH AND SHINGLES,
Manufacturer of every description of Planing Mill "Work, Packing Boxes a:
teral Cooperage.
438 Market Street, Wheeling, W. Va.

'est Virginia Timber and Mineral Lane
.for sale.

By GEO. c. LOOM IS, Real Estate Agent,
PARKERSBURG, W. VA.

""Correspondence Sollolted and Promptly Anewered.

WEST 1A.'

lie line of the

r-IARDS,
II. &. 0., Hail road, Haiti more, .Mil.
the Company, aa follows:
Wood St., E. IK Siultli, Dir. 1'nss. Agent.
l'asscnscr Agent.
Trar. Passenger Agent.
Passenger Agent.
It, 1US1 Peniia. Arc.

5s. Agent, B. & O.,

Trimble & Lctz,
Manupactuiieiw and Deai.f.iw i.n

COKE OVEN, ENGINE & MILL
SUPPLIES!

I ron Pipe, Valves,
Iron anil Ilrass Fittings,

Pipe Cutters ami Mrs
Vises, S-c., ,u.

S S
ale.

V

a TRIMBLE & LUTZfl
141G & 1418 Market Street, 11

WHEELING, W. VA. I
F. II. 8TAMM. If. W. M< I.IKK. I

r McLure House,
WHEELING, W. VA.,

ntr.

r STAMM ft McLBRE, - Proprietors.

dorRe-opened May 25, 1887.

Newly Reittcd anil Itefuriiisliwl
Throughout.

~

Simpson &Hoge
WIIOLESALK

- Dry Goods
J -AMNOTIONS.

1409 Main and 1408 Sonlli Sk,
WHFRI.1NC. W. VA.

"

R.H. BLACK & BROS.
>

.DEALERS IN

* GRANITE AM) MA It IJLK

Monuments,'
_ HEADSTONES, SC.,

ISIS ic 1515 Cliaplliic SI., Opp. Capitol, _

WHEELING, W. VA. i
The N£w

Stortz House
:id

It. IV. STEIiLINd, l'roprlctor,
M. E. TRACY, Clerk,

~ Point Pleasant, W. Va.

IS
Contwlly LoeaU-4.

Il'rogrtwivf .-iinunBCiiii-Mt. _

C(kh1 Table nml Clean Ifcdf.

The popular hotel of tho town,o« I
the traveling public will testify.


